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ABSTRACT 

The goal of the research is to identify the determinants of the propensity for 
sustainable entrepreneurship that are perceived by Micro-Small Enterprises (MSEs) at 
Kulon Progo County, Yogyakarta. Based on 130 respondents, it was identified that 
perceived feasibility, perceived desirability, and social norm had significant relationships 
with the propensity for sustainable entrepreneurship. Otherwise. sustainability attitude 
has not been proven significant. The benefit of the study is to provide information that, at 
the level of MSEs, has a positive perception of sustainable entrepreneurship so that to 
broaden the involvement of entrepreneurs needs to be proven through best practices. The 
collaborations are expected to create a mindset about the triple bottom line. Therefore. 
integration is in line with the strategy of developing entrepreneurship that is 
environmentally-local and wisdom oriented in the region. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Entrepreneurship is an approach to encourage economic growth and wealth creation in 
modem society. Along with the decline in the global ecosystem, the changes need to be 
addressed by entrepreneurs. In line wit�, sustainable development, the entrepreneurial process 
is nut limited 10 creating value in an economic context but includes the economic-social value 
[I]. following Schum peter in 1934 through creative destruction, entrepreneurs process to find 
new opportunities and to stimulate changes in society. 11 agrees with Belz & Binder [2] who 
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slllh:d thnt the goals of sustninuhlc development could he implemented through the activitic 
of entrepreneurship. To mnintnin sustninubility. it is necessary lo balance business orientations 
conservation. nnd local wisdom so thnt the entrepreneur docs not neglect the welfare of futur� 
generations. 

The trnnsformation of sustainable development is fostered through sustainable 
entrepreneurship (SUEs) thnt integrates the principles of sustainability in busincs� 
management. It emphasized the term key drivers or sustainable entrepreneurship as a strategy 
for SU Es. Referring to 12]. the terminology of the activities is discovery, creation, evaluation 
and exploitation. Other studies highlighted an equal footing the goals of economic. social. 
cultural. and environmental when exploiting opportunities. Related to 13attistella ct al. [2J: 
introduced a convergent process model with starting a double bottom line (DfJL) than going 
to triple bottom line (TDL). For the reason, the study f31 noted that the ability in the 
implementation of TDL has a positive impact on business performance, so (4 J suggested the 
approach to bridge the limitations SMEs arc assisted through sustainable business models. 
The elaboration illustrates the relation between sustainable development and its 
implementation in business. 

In line with the issues, Kuckertz & Wagner [5] declared that the entrepreneur orientation 
has a relation to the entrepreneurial intention on the TBL. Hence, the concept of sustainability 
was also proved by [6). For that reason, the base of the study develops entrepreneurs' interest 
in sustainable entrepreneurship. Before research (5) used the tenn of intention while studies 
(7. 8] used the word of propensity in capturing the interest of small-medium enterprises. 
Similarly. l 9 J used the term of entrepreneurial intention of sustainability growth in 
Philippines's case. In the same case as pointed by [ 1 O] which was applied to the urban nascent 
entrepreneurs in Jakarta. Therefore, extensive studies have been implemented with the 
intention of owners of a business in rural areas. 

Based on the studies, the scale of application for Micro-Small Enterprises (MSEs) was 
carried out. This group of enterprises is at the bottom of economical pyramid. Therefore. they 
need education for understanding sustainability in the future. The perceptions of 
entrepreneurs and the commitment of the government are to shape trends towards business in 
a sustainable manner. It is an interesting topic in capturing the state of mind among peopk to 
empower their potentials and catch up with the opportunity to become sustainabk 
entrepreneurs. Relevant to the issues, Keion Progo is one of the counties in the pro\'ince of 
Yogyakarta which is known 10 have special features due to cultural and historical factors- The 
leader has committed to implement the values of sustainable development and even inspin-J 
other regions. In line with these achievements, the study aims to determine the principlt<$ of 
sustainability that are considered by owners of MS Es in the county. 

Geographically, located in the south coast of Java which condition: (I) the high land art'a 
of Menoreh JI ill with the elevation on 500-1000 meters above sea level, (2) the hilly an:a 
with the elevation on I 00-500 meters a hove sea level, (3) the lowland urea with the ck\'uti1.in 
on 0-100 meters above sea level. Tiu: majority of the territorial ure in rural areas or villug(S, 
therefore appropriately as rural entrepreneurial. This area impacts biodiversity. nuiurul 
resour�e, soc_ia� �ulturc, he�itage, business opporl�mity, and climo�c. Furtl�cm�orc. g:; 
strategically, 11 •� important for economy access, ngriculturul, uud tourism dcsttnauo11. Uo . 
on the reasons. the region needs regulation to anticipate environmental risk and muin111111 

sustainability in the entrepreneurial sector. 
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Bnscd on [7. SJ four constructs nrc selected us dctenninnuts of the propensity for 
.. ustainahlc entrepreneurship. The cousidcrtuions of' MSEs arc (I) basically, the ability and 
knowledge of entrepreneurs to handle waste or pollution is stil] limited. ·111cy face limitarions 
of n:sources to anticipate the ecological problem so 1h11t they seem lo ignore the 
l'n,·ironmcntnl issues f I l ]. (2) Gcogrnphically, Kulon Progo is a quire large mountainous 
:10::1. iherclorc the realization of sustainable development needs to be improvised on this rural 
cnm:pn:neurship. (3) Practically. the highest number al the bottom of the pyramid comes 
from �ISEs. I lcnce, the point is how lo know the perceptions about sustainable development 
in their activity. 

The defining of the propensity for sustainable entrepreneurship (PSE) is the intention of 
the economic. social, environmental, and cultural objectives of entrepreneurial business. It 
forms a sustainable behavior among entrepreneurs. The entrepreneurial intention is examined 
through the entrepreneurial events model (EEM) and the theory of planned behavior (TPB). 
The first model consists of three enters, namely: perceived desirability, perceived feasibility. 
and propensity to act as predictors of entrepreneurial intention. It considers the interaction of 
cultural factors and social conditions when making decisions to become entrepreneurs. The 
Shapero & Sokol Model places intention specificaxy on entrepreneurial activities so that the 
term of an entrepreneurial event is used and the interest in building a business is a choice. The 
local wisdom, social systems, and regulations are taken into consideration when adopting 
sustainable development in business activities. The TPB is a continuation of reasoned action 
theory where individual behavior is generally determined by intention while the intention is 
determined by attitude toward the behavior and subjective norm. Both are used to investigate 
the intention of MSEs owners. 

To understand perceptions about the intention of MSEs owners, the research question is: 
ls there a relationship between sustainability attitudes, social norms, perceived desirability. 
and perceived feasibility to the propensity for sustainable entrepreneurship? Hence, the 
development of the hypothesis is used to identify the relationship between four determinants 
toward PSE. TI1e novelty points to the group of the study particularly enterprises at the 
bottom of the pyramid. It adapts the prior indicators to become instruments for rural 
sustainable entrepreneurship at a small county level. The goal of the study is to examine the 
impact of the four variables on the propensity of entrepreneurs to choose the sustainabilirv 
platfonn as their business orientation for the future. The result serves as information for the 
regional government 10 perfect regulations and prepare necessary tt"Chnology for 
entrepreneurs. It can be utilized to mitigate the potent in ls of environmental degradation and to 
diminish the social culture's gab from business activities. 

METHODS 

Population and Sample 

The The population consists of MSEs in creative industries ut Kulon Progo Countv. As 8 
P�n of the province of Yogyukuna, society hus strong the root of culture nnd respect for local 
wisdom. ·111c sample selection method used purposive sampling with panicipants as many as 
130 respondents. The sample criteria are: (I) involved in the creative industry category of the 
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Ministry of Trade, (2) belong lo the MSME category in the Micro, Small, Mcdiurn 
Enterprises (MSMEs) constitution No. 20 the year 2008, (3) at least 3 years in business to lice.: 
the effort in pioneering a business. Based on the method, collected samples as much as 13() 
respondents arc from the service and production sector. 

Variable Operationalization 

The variable of the propensity for sustainable entrepreneurship (PSE) is measured hascd 
on entrepreneurial intention questionnaire (EIQ) which is adapted from Linan & Chen [ 12J 
whereas sustainability attitudes (SA), social norms (SN), perceived desirability (PD), and 
perceived feasibility (PF) are adopted from [7, 8]. Based on EIQ, six items arc used as 
indicators of entrepreneurial intention. Questionnaires were distributed to respondents on 
May-August, 2018, and filled out by the respondents themselves. They were asked to choose 
one option from 1 (very not important) up to 4 (very important). The reason for the range is to 
make it easier for respondents to self-administrate their perception or avoid ambiguity. 
Furthermore, to ensure the accuracy of the conceptual measurement scale could be used the 
composite reliability and validity testing. The results arc elaborated in the next section. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Respondent Profiles 

The result summarizes the 12 types of businesses run by 130 respondents consists or 52% 
of micro and 48% of small enterprises. The highest number is in traditional food production 
(25%) and fashion ( 13%). The fewest number is printing (2%). The next group spread 10 

traditional culinary, clothing craftsmen, traditional bride makeup, and management of villagt: 
tourism with a total of 8% each. A respondent from handicrafts is 7%, meanwhile the 
performing arts, video shooting, and traditional arts with a total of 5% each. Furthermore, 
most management is run by husband and wife (38%), while 37% is managed by husband and 
25% by the wife. Duration ranges from 3-5 years (37%), 6-10 years (23%), l l-15 ye:� 
(22%), and over 16 years ( 18%). The business types grab the advantage of murkd 
opportunities from local wisdom, tradition, culture, and conservation. The mnjority of 
businesses arc in rural areas so they are suitable to be developed into a cluster of sustainable 
rural entrepreneurship. 

Related to sustainability, the profile is summarized as follows: ( l) the origin of �a,\: 
materials: the respondents consider that the row material needs can be met by local supph�� 
(52%), outside the region (23%), and a combinntion of both (25%). (2) Raw mo.le�\ 
capacity: abundant (33'Yo), sufficient (52%), and limited ( 15%). (3) Marketing ureas: distnc 
level (38%), provinces (33%), and outside provinces (29%). (4) Sales growth: respondent� 
feel stable (70'Yu), Iluctuating (20%), and increasing (10%). (5) Way of marketing: 52'Yo 0, 

participants do it themselves and the rest work together with a partner or community. (6} Ho� 
· MSE · b bi · ·11 n11iJ1111111 to innovate: es innovate Y com inmg modem clements (55%) and the rest su I f 
d. · l l (7) S · b · b ·ncss O 

tra iuona va ues. tarting a usmess: pioneering alone (75%). continuing the ust . � 
( 50/.) d · · cc1V"' parents 1 /O , an joint ventures (10%). (8) Government assistance: 40% have re 
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3ssistnncc (c.g .. training. funding, promotion, assistance). Otherwise, (,0% have not. (9) 
s0cial or cn,·ironmcntnl pnrticipation: 71 %, of participants were never involved, but 29% of 
�srx,ndcnts had participated in social and cuvironmcntnl actions (e.g .. planting a fruit tree, 
herbal plant. mangrove conservation. communal forest protection. cleaning beach, turtle 
conscn·:1ti0n. cooperation, entrepreneurship training for teenagers, and others). Although 
p3rticipation is few, entrepreneurs care about sustainability. Therefore, it ncccJs a mechanism 
to encourage people to do something for social equity, environmental quality, or cultural 
preservation. 

Tests for Reliability and Validity 

To ensure the accuracy of the conceptual measurement scale, the information from 
composite reliability could be used. According to Wens et al. cited by [13], it can be more 
appropriate to test internal consistency or construct reliability than Cronbach's Alpha, because 
the value of Cronbach's Alpha tends to be higher or lower than the estimate. The Smart PLS 
test produces the value on PSE (0.724), SA (0.799), SN (0.740), PD (0.812). and PF (0.956). 
Differences in culture and lifestyle are thought to be factors that cause a contradiction in the 
value of reliability. Further, the testing of validity was verified through bootstrapping 
processes. The value of the loading factor is above 0.60, while discriminant validity based on 
the value of cross-loadings on the intended construct must be greater than the value of the 
other constructs. Based on Table 1, the result of validity scores is less than 0.60. especially in 
PSEI and PSE2. However, both values of the cross-loadings are greater than other indicators 
on the entire constructs. Otherwise, two indicators are not valid to measure the PSE. 

Table l. Validity of propensity for sustainable entrepreneurship 

coo STATEMENT LOADI 
E NG 
PSEI I am ready to become un entrepreneur who cares about the preservation ofnatul\', tradition N 0.47) 

local cultural wisdom 
PSE2 In ruMmg a business, I try to avoid udverse clli:cb on the envirunrnem und cu111lk1 with the 0.441 

local cultun: 
PSE3 I capture businL'!>� opportunities through the use of muurul ll·suun:t-s or local truJiti()1�·cuhufl.• ll.815 J'SE4 I TIIINK SERJOUSLY TO CONTRIDUTE TO SUSTAIN ADLE DEVELOPMENT 0.755 

Table 2. Validity of independent variables 
- 
�COOE LOAl>JNG COUI-: J.OAlllNG com: LOAUING coot: l.OAl>lNG 
�Al 0,731! SNI 0,7K3 1'01 O,tiS:! Pt-'t U,7.'2 
�Al 0,765 SN2 fl,K79 1'02 tl,K37 PF1 u.,.,� 

SAJ 0,510 SN3 0,K()() 1'01 U,1!4K l'F.l - 0,9., l SA4 o.sz; SN4 0,265 1'114 tl,nl4 Pt=4 -- U,918 SAS 0.S93 l'DS 11.�1!7 l1FS i--.:.::. . . U,924 SAG 
'---- 0,413 . . 1'06 U,435 l'Ft1 0,9.\l SA7 r--.:_ 0,393 . . . . PF7 U,890 SAii 
i--.:.::. 0,5118 . . . . . . SM 

0.414 . . . . . . 
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The same happens in indicators of sustainability attitude, social norms, and perceived 
desirability (Table 2). Although the scores are not appropriate with the criterion of convergent 
validity, the criterion of cross-loadings meets the requirement of discriminant validity testing. 
For example, the item of SN4 is not excluded from the indicator because it can change the 
conceptual relatedness of the social norm. However, it is maintained as an instrument in 
measuring social norms. The perfect score is indicators of perceived feasibility. 

Empirical Results 

The result depicts the path analysis among four variables towards PSE. Firstly, the path 
coefficient between sustainability attitude and PSE produces a statistical t value of 0.055. It is 
smaller than 1.96, so this attitude does not significantly predict the PSE. Original and mean 
samples in sustainability attitude produce the lowest value compared to others. On the 
contrary, producing has the highest standard deviation of 11 % so that sustainability attitude is 
not yet a predictor of PSE. This result (first hypothesis) is not following the prior study. 
Secondly, the path coefficient shows the relationship between social norms and PSE. The t· 
value of statistics is 1.68, it is smaller than 1.96, but the social norm is still able to have a 
significant effect at the level of 10%, so the second hypothesis (H2) is accepted. Thirdly, the 
path coefficient between perceived desirability and PSE shows a statistical value of 2.338 so 
that the third hypothesis (H3) is accepted at the level of 5%. Lastly, the path coefficient 
between perceived feasibility and PSE identifies a statistical t-value of 5.456 so that the 
fourth hypothesis (H4) is accepted. 

It is found that perceived feasibility and perceived desirability produce original sample 
values and a high mean sample that give a strong influence on the PSE. Although the result is 
low, H2 is suitable with the previous study [7]. Contrarily, the sustainability attitude has not 
been significant to PSE, so it is not appropriate with [7, 14]. Moreover, the testing of H3-H� 
agrees with [7]. The value of R2 results is 0.433 which means approximately 43.30% of the 
determinant of PSE is constructed by three factors. Therefore, 56.70% of the perceived MSEs 
owner intention is fanned by other factors e.g., stakeholders' engagement, govemment 
support, sustainability knowledge, and sustainability concerns. The next srudies focus on 
other predictors to determine the PSE. 

DISCUSSION 

Since sustainable development has been considered in the entrepreneurship field, so the 
interest among business owners toward sustainability issues is relatively importan_t. 
Hypothesis testing shows a tendency for MSEs to appropriate with EEM than TPB. �1� 

result differs relative to the srudies of (7-9), specifically in the relation of sustainabth? 
attitude and social norm to the entrepreneurial intention for sustainability. This conclusio.0•1� 

seen in the effect of high significance between perceived feasibdiry and perceived desirabiht) 
to PSE. Conversely. the sustainability attitude as an antecedent of TPB has a weak influen: 
on intention. The pattern of paths relatively turns to the EEM. Even though respondents 3 of 
less aware of the term sustainable entrepreneurship, in the business practices the values 
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,ustainabiliry were well perceived by micro-srnnll entrepreneurs. Both arc strong in fonning 
inu:nrion on sustainable entrepreneurship. . 

LL·Jming from researches. the psychological aspects dominate in constructing the 
intl�tion in business owners. If the thinking is supported by regulations. the intention 
bc:h:.t\iN will he fanned clearly. The interaction of culture. local wisdom. education, and best 
p::?'7tice from regional gove�mcnt P?l!�ies arc an inspiration for MSEs to adop_t t�c 
qistJinabiliry value of the business activmcs. Meanwhile. natural resources arc potential m 
unrro\ing the value-added of commodities. Therefore, innovation and creativity must be 
�ded simultaneously for entrepreneurs. Wisdom and cultural heritage arc preserved to 
�Jintain authentic potentials. For these reasons, conservation must be a routine agenda in 
dewloping commitment to sustainability. The changes will improve the state of mind among 
people to catch up with the opportunity to become a sustainable entrepreneur. 

ln line with best practices. the regional government has succeeded in promoting 
sustainable development. The regulation to protect and buy local products and services can 
move the economy of society. Under the tagline "Bela & Beli Kulon Progo .. the phrase could 
appreciate local products. natural wealth, and culture to prove a positive effect on economic 
growth. social development, and environmental conditions. The realization of the policy of 
giving multi player effects includes: {I) Capturing green market opportunities through the 
export of organic brown sugar. Processing and controlling the quality of the produce is 
coordinated by the cooperative. It is beneficial to improve people's welfare, social equity. and 
ecological protection. (2) Establishing partnerships with tourism-conscious communities as a 
management system for natural tourist destinations. Kulon Progo has natural tourism 
potentials with a management system involving the tourism-based community. This approach 
is effective in moving the rural economy, preserving of communal forests, and appreciating 
the locaJ wisdom. 

Furthermore, in the context of the double bottom line, it is shown: (I) Regulations on the 
collaboration of retailers and cooperative networks with the branding of "People's Owned 
Stores". This regulation sided with the interests of the community to provide a positive effect 
on economic growth and social development. (2) Pioneering the mangrove forest as a tourist 
area. It is a commitment to enhance economic growth and preserve mangrove ecosystems in 
coastal communities. ( 3) Creating batik motifs of regional characteristics. It is an innovation 
in reviving the local market and opening opportunities for craftsmen to realize economic 
gJ'O\.l:th and social culture development. ( 4) Jamparing village was pioneered to appreciate and 
preserve archery during the Matararn Kingdom. The practices inspire people so that a positive 
J>erception of sustainable development among MSEs has been built. They innovatively exploit 
the opponunities for economic gains without ignoring society equity. environmental quality. 
or cultural preservation. 

Although, owners of MS Es have a simple vision of sustainable development. The owners 
ha\c o . · . bili I h pinion� and do the johs relevant to sustmnn I uy. 11 t e process of business 
:�:agc�t:nt, fi�ancial adminis.trntiun, s�p�rvisic�n, um� mo�i�ntion, and truiuiug of employees 

been earned out following the visron of sustainability. The owners also enjoy and 
en1. thul)iastically run businesses following the expectations of sustainable development. They 
ikc and d · · · · I b · 0 l arc to face challenges m 111u1111u111111g t te usiuess. t ier proves about the 

pc:,.C<.-ption of the social norm is their care about ideas given by friends, community leaders 
�nd. Partners. Their behavior is inspired by best practices so that relations among fellO\� 

usiness actors, academic institutions, and communities provide positive empower the 
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. 1 . 1 t to the study of [ 15] when empowering small enterprises in Urb cntcrpnscs. t ts re evnn · . . . an 
areas. Although not as strong as the two previous determinants, this relationship fonns a 
social pn:ssurc on SUEs. . . 

As a part of Yogyakarta's society. the mc.cham�m could mo�1vate people t� build an 
innovative manner when grabbing economic gams without neglcctm� the economic welfare 
and cultural wisdom. Participating among people will develop the c�u1ty of economic, social, 
and environmental aspects [ 16). Through EEM, the founders perceive entrepreneurship as a 
credible carrier alternative. Entrepreneurs have n perception to protect sustainability by 
implementing services and production activities. Eventually, the g�vem�en.t can encourage 
the seeds of sustainability citizcnsaip behavior as stages m building sustainable 
entrepreneurship for SME owners in the region. 

CONCLUSION 

The mechanism of owners' interest is formed by perceived feasibility, perceived 
desirability, and social norms that are suitable for EEM. Entrepreneurs feel the right moment 
to develop a business in line with TBL or limited to DBL. Best practices inspire entrepreneurs 
and public figures to support each other towards sustainability events. Hence, this atmosphere 
creates a sense of self-efficacy, then fosters a desire to enjoy or be enthusiastic aboui 
sustainable entrepreneurship, and forms the social pressures on sustainability. Conversely, 
sustainability attitude has a weak influence on PSE. For that reason. the programs of 
socialization, workshops, and assistance are improved routinely to build a positive attitude: 
towards sustainable development. 

Constraints are caused by the limited educational background and knowledge of �tSEs' 
owners. Thus, the process of upgrading information needs to involve community le3ders. 
schools, universities, non-government organizations, and art actors. Toe result is :is 
information for the regional government that a positive perception about sustainability is 
formed. To expand the involvement of entrepreneurs, they need to be encouraged thl'\,u�h 
regional regulation, networking, and technology. The collaboration will create a posicirc: 
mindset. in realizing economic growth, social development. and environmental c(indiril,n�. 
Integration m�st be aligned . with the strategy of developing environmentally-orit'nc'-"1 
�nt�ep�cncursh1� of small-medium enterprises and the entire local wisdom. Then: are s1.,n1t 
limitations. For instance, as pointed at the qunntitotive approach that includes <.kten11im1nts �� 
!7]. r:unh.c�nore, the avenue for the next studies needs to involve the �tnh·holckr':. sup11t'r1. 
sustainability knowledge and urccn market ( . ·u.;tl'111(f 

• • . ' • b e.g., green opportunity or g�en 1.: • • 
behavior) in the cn�rcpr�ncunal hehnviornl studies. It is relevant to the ioals of sustoinotil� 
development, especially m a small county of Yogyaknrtn. g 

( J ] 
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